
 

The BYC Gate Security Survey Results. 1006 completed the survey and voiced their opinion. 

YOU ARE WELCOME TO SHARE THESE RESULTS WITH ANYONE YOU BELIEVE WOULD BE INTERESTED.   THANKS IN 

ADVANCE FOR ALL YOUR SUPPORT AND TIME. 

QUESTION 1:    Do you believe the POA needs to do more to protect our lake and beach amenities from non-property 

owners 

Yes Answers  989 

No Answers  17 

   

Yes %  98.31% 

No %  1.69% 

 

That’s right.  Only 17 villagers, that responded to the survey believe the POA Administration doesn’t need to do more to 

protect our AMENITIES.  That means 98.31% want to see some change.   We believe POA Administration needs to get 

the BOD to pass rules that will allow them to give the police department the authorization to secure our gates and make 

sure unauthorized non-property owners are prosecuted to the full extend of the law for trespassing on private property.     

***********************************  

QUESTION 2: Do you believe the POA should require every non-property owner entering the gates, with a boat, be 

required to pay a $10.00 per day lake use fee before being allowed to enter the HSA gates for the number of days they 

are going to be in the village. 

Yes Answers  961 

No Answers  45 

   

Yes %  95.53% 

No %  4.47% 

 

The Villagers understand why this needs to happen. They want invited non-property owners entering the village to pay 

at our gates.  We believe, if required, the POA Administration, needs to ask the BOD to change whatever rules or policies 

are required to implement this immediately.     

*********************************** 

 

 

 



QUESTION 3:    Would you like to see the POA charge and require every property owner to purchase and display a village 

decal for their autos?   These fees could only be used for road upkeep and hire additional police personnel in order to 

secure our card and manned gates. 

Yes Answers  819 

No Answers  187 

   

Yes %  81.41% 

No %  18.59% 

 

We understand it takes money to provide security.  We need policies which allow our police department to act 

judiciously to keep unauthorized non-property owners out of the village.  We believe the first step is to require that 

every village automobile must be required to display our current auto decal.  If the POA Administration, can require all 

boat owners in the village to display a boat sticker on every floatable object, surely, we can require everyone to display 

their auto sticker.  Our police need to have the authority to patrol and enforce the rules utilizing the AMENITIES of the 

Village. 

 

 

QUESTION 4:   Would you like to see the creation of a patrol, that has the authority to cite violators in the parking lots, 

loading ramps and beaches and issue citations as an additional deterrent and revenue source. 

Yes Answers  914 

No Answers  92 

   

Yes %  90.85% 

No %  9.15% 

 

Based on the overall response of the Villagers to all the questions, they really want the POA Administration to protect 

our AMENITIES and village from unauthorized people.  We believe the property owners have voiced their opinion, now it 

is up to the POA Administration and BOD’s to act together to secure our gates and protect our AMENITIES.  NO GATES IS 

NOT AN OPTION. 

YOUR THOUGHTS AND FEEDBACK IS WELCOME. 


